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I have a dream...
I am happy to joinwith you today in whatwill go down in history as the greatest demonstration for freedom in the history of our nation.
Fivescore years ago, a greatAmerican, in whose symbolic shadow we stand today, signed the Emancipation Proclamation. This momentous decree came asa greatbeacon light of hope to

millions of Negro slaveswho had been seared in the flames of withering injustice. It came as a joyousdaybreakto end the long night of their captivity.
But one hundred years later, the Negro still is not free; one hundred years later, the life of theNegro is stillsadly crippled by the manacles of segregation and the chains of discrimination; one

hundred years later, the Negro lives on a lonely island of poverty in the midst of a vast ocean of material prosperity; one hundred years later, the Negro is still languished in the corners of
American society and finds himself in exile inhis own land.

So we've come here today to dramatize a shameful condition. In a sense we've come to our nation'scapital to cash a check. When the architects of our republic wrote the magnificent words of
our Constitution and the Declaration of Independence, they were signinga promissory note to whichevery American was to fall heir. This note was the promise that all men, yes, black men as well
as white men, would be guaranteed the unalienable rights of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.

It is obvious today that America has defaulted on this promissory note in so far as her citizens of color are concerned. Instead ofhonoring this sacred obligation, America has given the Negro
people a bad check ; a check which has come back marked "insufficient funds." We refuse to believe that there are insufficient funds in the greatvaults of opportunity of this nation.

And so we've come to this hallowed spot to remind America of the fierce urgency of now. This is no time to engage in the luxury of cooling off or to take the tranquilizing drug of gradualism.
Now is the time to makereal the promises of democracy; now is the time to rise from the dark and desolate valley of segregationto the sunlitpath ofracial justice; now is the time to lift our nation
from the quicksands ofracial injustice to the solid rock of brotherhood; now is the time tomake justicea reality for allGod's children. It would be fatal for the nation to overlook the urgency ofthe
movement. This sweltering summer of the Negro's legitimate discontentwill not pass until there is aninvigorating autumn of freedom and equality.

Nineteen sixty-three is not and end, but a beginning.And those who hope that the Negro needed toblow off steam and will now be content, will have a rude awakening if the nation returns to
business as usual.

There will be neither rest nor tranquility in America until the Negro is
granted his citizenship rights. The whirlwinds ofrevolt will continue to
shake the foundations of our nation until the bright day of justice
emerges.

But there is something that I must say to my people who stand on the
warm threshold which leads into the palace of justice. In the process of
gaining ourrightful place we must not be guilty of wrongful deeds.

Let us not seek to satisfy our thirst for freedom by drinkingfrom the
cup of bitterness and hatred. We must forever conduct our struggle on
the high plane of dignity and discipline. We must not allow our creative
protest to degenerate into physical violence.Again and again we must
rise to the majestic heights of meeting physical force with soul force.

The marvelous new militancy which has engulfed the Negro
community must not lead us to distrust of all white people, for many of
our white brothers, as evidenced by their presence here today, have
come to realize that their destiny is tied up with our destiny and they
have come to realize that their freedom is inextricably bound to our
freedom. This offense we share mounted to storm the battlements of
injustice must be carried forth by a biracial army. We cannot walk alone.

And as we walk, we must make the pledge that we shall always
march ahead. We cannot turn back. There are those who are asking the
devotees of civil rights, "When will you be satisfied?: We can never be
satisfied as long as the Negro is the victim of the unspeakable horrors of
police brutality.

We can never be satisfied as long as our bodies, heavy with fatigue of
travel, cannot gain lodging in the motels of the highways and the hotels
ofthe cities. We cannot be satisfied as long as the Negro's basic mobility
is from a smaller ghetto to a larger one.

We can never be satisfied as long as our children are stripped of their
selfhood and robbed of their dignityby signs stating "forwhites only."
We cannot be satisfied as long as a Negro in Mississippi cannot vote and
a Negro in Nei, ‘Y nothing'fOi-Which to vote. No, we
are not satisfied; and we wiltnot be satisfied tiritiljustice rolls down like waters and righteousn&is like'a mighty stream.

I am not unmindful that some ofyou have come here out of excessive trials and tribulation. Some of you havecome fresh from narrow jailcells. Some ofyou have come from areas where your
quest for freedom leftyou battered by the storms of persecution and staggeredby the winds of police brutality. You have been the veterans of creative suffering. Continue to work with the faith
that unearned suffering is redemptive.

Go back to Mississippi; goback to Alabama; goback to Louisiana; goback to the slums and ghettos of the northern cities, knowing that somehowthis situation can, and will be changed. Let us
not wallow in the valley of despair.

So I say to you, my friends, that even though we must face the difficulties of today and tomorrow, I still have a dream. It is a dream deeplyrooted in the American dreamthat one day this nation
will rise up and live out the true meaning of its creed - we holdthese truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal.

I have a dream that one day on the red hillsof Georgia, sons of former slaves and sons of former slave-ownerswill beable to sit down together at the table of brotherhood.
I have a dreamthat one day, even the state of Mississippi, a state swelteringwith the heat of injustice, swelteringwith the heat of oppression, will be transformed into an oasis of freedom and

justice.
I have a dream my four little children will one day live in a nation where they will not be judgedby the color of their skinbut by the content oftheir character. I have a dream today!
I have a dream that one day every valley shall be exalted, every hill and mountain shallbe madelow, therough places shallbe made plain, and the crooked places shall be made straight and the

glory of the Lord will be revealed and all flesh shall see it together.
This is our hope. This is the faith that I go back to the South with.
With this faith we will be able to hear out of the mountain of despair a stone ofhope. With this faith we willbe ableto transform the janglingdiscords of our nation into a beautiful symphony of

brotherhood.
With this faith we will be able to work together, to pray together, to goto jail together, knowing that we will be free one day. This will be the day when all of God's children will be able to sing

with new meaning-"my country 'tis of thee; sweet land of liberty; of thee I sing; land where my fathers died, land of the pilgrim's pride; from every mountain side, let freedom ring"-and if America
is to be a great nation, this must become true.

Let freedom ring from the mighty mountains of New York.
Let freedom ring from the heighteningAlleghenies ofPennsylvania.
Let freedom ring from the snow-capped Rockies of Colorado.
Let freedom ring from the curvaceous slopes ofCalifornia.
But not only that.
Let freedom ring from the Stone Mountain ofGeorgia.
Let freedom ring from Lookout Mountain ofTennessee.
Let freedom ring from every hill and molehill of Mississippi, from every mountainside, let freedom ring.
And when we allow freedom to ring, when we let it ring from every village and hamlet, from every state and city, we will be able to speed up that day when all of God's children - black men and

white men, Jews and Gentiles, Catholics and Protestants - will be able to joinhands and to sing in the words of the old Negro spiritual, "Free at last, free at last; thank God Almighty, we are free at
last."

The previous speech was delivered on Aug. 28, 1963, by Dr. Martin Luther King Jr Five years laterKing was assinantedIn Memphis, Tennessee. On Monday, January 19, people
throughout the nation and the world would celebrate andremember King's life and legacy, and continue to fight the battle he began on the steps of the Lincoln Memorial some

Lithirtlyears ago.

unk rock meets politics in the heart of Middle America

Justin Curry, News Editor

by Matt Stearns
Knight Ridder Newspapers

There was a time when punk rock
was synonymous with anti-social be-
havior: Smashed guitars, trashed hotel
rooms, behavior that would be offen-
sive even on today's reality TV shows.

A punk rock icon whose stage name
was Sid Vicious allegedly killed his
girlfriend in a ratty New York hotel,
then died of a heroin overdose.

Today, punkrockers are talking poli-
tics in Des Moines, lowa, which is
about as deep in MiddleAmerica as you
can get, as the state's Jan. 19 Demo-
cratic presidential caucuses approach.

Punk is dead. Boring won.

away from punk. It has a portrait of
Woodrow Wilson in the lobby.)

One organizer wore heavy black, so-
dorky-they're-cool eyeglasses. Chris
No. 2, from the band Anti-Flag, ("We
rock the dudes and damn the man")
sported a red Mohawk and a thick chain
for a belt. The official T-shirt showed a
picture ofPresident Bush with the word
"Evil" stamped across his forehead, un-
der the word "Demockcracy."

Even so, The Man clearly has co-
opted punk's glorious nihilism. Flank-
ing Chris No. 2 was lowa Gov. Tom
Vilsack (who conceded that he pre-
ferred Phil Collins) and political orga-
nizers from the United Auto Workers
and the American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees.
They all said they hoped to help attract
young people to politics.

"I'm very glad to see punk America
come along with this effort," said Dave

Some trappings of punk were evident
at Punkvoter.com's "Rock Against
Bush" news conference on Sunday, held
at a downtownDes Moineshotel. Like-
wise, the place is several solar systems

Neil, a UAW official
"This is probably the weirdest thing

I've ever done," allowed Chris No .

It was, the punks said, all about em-
powerment.

"I had no one to yell at," said Billy
Gould of the band Faith No More. "I
couldyell at my girlfriend. I could yell
at my dog. I was frustrated."

And so a coalition of punk rockers
founded the organization and Web site.
They're also issuing a two-volume CD
called "RockAgainst Bush." Organizer
Wayne Kramer of the band MCS said
he hopes tomobilize more than 500,000
young voters. Kramer said the site is
getting 250,000 hits a day.

Voting, of course, is a relatively es-
tablishment-oriented activity, but
Kramer said he saw no disconnect be-
tween punk and politics.

"Punk is to defy things you find of-
fensive," he said.

Anti-Flag band member Chris Barker, center, also known as "#2,"talks
with reporters following a press conference for Punkvoter.com in Des
Moines, lowa, on Sunday. The conference detailedrelease of the group's
"Rock Against Bush" CD/DVD project and first print advertisement.


